
Fact Sheet – Jay and Ida Van Houten, federal medical billing fraud case 
 
Education 
 
Jay Van Houten 

♦ Born Jan. 24, 1957 in Yakima, Washington 
♦ High School: Mabton, Washington 1975; played basketball including two state 

championship tournaments 
♦ Undergraduate: Central Washington University, attended 1975-78 and 1984-85; BA 1985 

in Biology with minor in Chemistry; Honor student, on Dean’s list 
♦ Medical: DO 1990 Kirksville College of Osteopathic Medicine, Missouri 
♦ Residency: 1990-1991 in Family Practice at Flint Osteopathic Hospital, Flint Michigan 
♦ Continuing Medical Education courses, ongoing basis every year 

 
Ida Chen Van Houten 

♦ Born July 9, 1958 in Shanghai, China,  
♦ Ida served as school president during middle and high school  
♦ Professional: Graduated from the Barefoot Doctors Program, a four-year medical 

training instituted during the Chinese Cultural Revolution 
♦ BSRN 1986 in Nursing at Walla Walla Nursing College, Washington 
♦ Training in Massage Therapy in California 
♦ Continuing Nursing Education courses, ongoing basis every year 

 
Family 
 
Jay Van Houten grew up in a farming family in rural Washington State, and began working at an 
early age. He moved to Alaska in 1975 and worked during summers for US Forest Service, 
earning all of his college money this way. The work took him to remote areas all over Southeast 
Alaska. Within a few seasons, he advanced to a camp director position, supervising over 50 
employees. He built his own cabin on Prince of Wales Island.  
 
Ida grew up in a family with many respected and well-known medical practitioners. Her mother 
was a registered nurse and acupuncturist, her uncle was a famous surgeon, and her father was a 
well-known physician and medical professor. Ida’s uncle and her father were persecuted during 
the Chinese Cultural Revolution, because they were educated and had associations with 
westerners. Ida chose to follow the family tradition and entered the Barefoot Doctors Program, 
becoming its youngest graduate. She later came to the United States on a student visa, and 
pursued a registered nursing degree at Walla Walla Nursing College. Ida was also able to help her 
father leave China to escape ongoing government persecution.  
 
Jay and Ida Chen met during the summer of 1984 when they were both employed at a logging 
camp near Ketchikan. They returned to their respective colleges that winter, and were married at 
the end of the school year in June 1985. Jay and Ida have two children. Their daughter Kyana was 
born June 19, 1995, and their son Kobuk was born Aug. 11, 2000. 
 
Professional History 
 
Jay Van Houten 

♦ Licensed for Osteopathic Medicine in Alaska 1991 



♦ Medical Park Family Care, Anchorage 1991-96; family practice, average caseload 20 
patients daily 

♦ Private practice since 1996; general practice with focus on muscular-skeletal problems, 
average caseload 20 patients daily 

♦ Hospital privileges at both Anchorage hospitals, excellent record at both 
 
Ida Chen Van Houten 

♦ Licensed medical practitioner under Chinese Barefoot Doctors Program. 
♦ Licensed RN in several states including Florida, New Jersey, Missouri Arizona, Oregon, 

Alaska (since 1991) 
♦ Acupuncture licenses in Colorado and Alaska 
♦ Worked as travelling nurse in “lower 48” states after graduation from nursing college 
♦ Nurse for cardiologist’s office in Anchorage 
♦ Worked in Anchorage chiropractor’s office, physical modality 
♦ Nurse and acupuncturist in private practice with Dr. Van Houten since 1996; patient care 

given included preliminary patient work-ups, vital signs, medical history, treatments such 
as electrical muscle stimulation, diathermy, hot/cold packs, acupuncture, physical 
modality; spent at least 45 min per patient, about seven patients per day  

 
History of this case 
 
♦ Unfair exclusionary provisions in contract: When Dr. Van Houten began work at Medical 

Park in 1991, he was given a signed document stating he would share overhead after nine 
months and become a shareholder after one year. In 1996 Medical Park terminated him 
because he declined unfair provisions in their new contract. He tried to negotiate a fair 
contract but they were unwilling to change the unfair provisions. The no-compete clause in 
the new contract stated if Medical Park ever terminated him, he could not work in Anchorage 
for a lengthy exclusionary term. In addition, Medical Park wanted an additional ten percent 
beyond what he was paying as his share of overhead. Had Van Houten signed the 
exclusionary contract and later left, he would have to pay Medical Park over $100,000as a 
penalty for leaving. 

 
♦ Employee fired for unsatisfactory performance, seeks retaliation: When Dr. Van Houten 

started his own practice in 1996, he hired one medical assistant, who was trained in use of 
billing software. This employee left soon afterward, due to personal difficulties, but trained 
Ms. Van Houten in use of the billing software before leaving. The next four assistants hired 
were each terminated due to unsatisfactory performance on the job, including evidence that 
one employee had stolen or embezzled money from the office. One of these employees 
sought retaliation against the Van Houtens by accusing them of fraud to the FBI. They 
believe she also hoped to make money from a qui tam action, as a whistle blower. Several 
weeks prior to terminating this employee, Dr. Van Houten received an unsolicited phone call 
from another practitioner in Anchorage, who said he had terminated the same employee due 
to unsatisfactory performance. This practitioner informed Dr. Van Houten that the employee 
had subsequently accused him of healthcare Fraud. 

 
♦ FBI seizes records: In November 1998 the FBI presented the Van Houtens with a subpoena 

for records. At least 16-20 government personnel crowded into the small office and seized 
every chart and all the clinic records, including computer data. They threatened to go to the 
Van Houtens’ home, frightening the Van Houtens’ 3-year-old daughter who was in the office 
with her mother, as well as the patients who were there for treatment. One of the FBI agents 



stated to the patients that Van Houtens would be going to jail. The agent said the FBI 
investigation had something to do with Medicaid and Medicare, and asked Dr. Van Houten if 
he knew why he was being investigated. Van Houten replied that it may have been instigated 
by Medical Park doctors, who had already threatened to cause Dr. Van Houten legal 
difficulties if he set up his own practice which would compete with theirs. Dr. Van Houten 
called an attorney. 

 
♦ No indictment until almost five years later; FBI and prosecutors wage intensive negative 

media campaign to support a conviction: The Van Houtens only learned of their indictment 
second-hand, from patients who saw or heard about it in the Anchorage news. The Van 
Houtens believe the issues should have been handled in an administrative hearing, by an 
administrative law judge rather than in criminal proceedings. The FBI and prosecutor’s office 
intentionally leaked out misinformation to fuel a negative media campaign damaging both 
Van Houtens’ reputation and any chance for a fair trial. Realizing the enormous risk of 
fighting the federal charges, when the government wins 80% of the cases, and over 98% of 
medical billing fraud cases, the Van Houtens felt forced to accept a plea bargain. After 
coercing the plea bargain, the government then increased the penalties, changing six months’ 
probation into three- month prison terms, with heavier fines.  

 
♦ Federal “fraud” conviction is based on disputed billings in less than one-tenth of one 

percent of all items billed over a two-year period: Errors are inevitable when doctors must 
follow over 100,000 pages of Medicaid, Medicare, and Federal Blue Cross billing rules and 
regulations. It has been found that even experts in federal medical code only agree 15% of 
the time on the application of these rules. The Van Houtens’ indictment claimed 83 counts of 
Healthcare fraud occurred since 1996 when the clinic started. During this time frame, the Van 
Houtens logged 16,000 patient encounters, with billings for approximately 90,000 line items. 
This means the Van Houtens’ rate of disputed billings was less than one-tenth of one percent, 
a remarkably low rate considering the complexity of the federal code, and hardly evidence of 
systematic fraud. Inadvertent errors do occur in any business or profession. Of course errors 
would me more likely when first learning the ropes. Furthermore, the Van Houtens accepted 
Medical Assistant interns from a local college, and had to train them in federal insurance 
billing procedures. Neither Dr. nor Ms. Van Houten received training in billing from their 
professional schools.  

 
♦ Stress takes toll on Dr. Van Houten’s health: Victimized by the extreme stress and 

disruption of his practice following seizure of records, Dr. Van Houten became gravely ill for 
several months with mono-hepatitis. This resulted with chronic fatigue syndrome from the 
Epstein-Barr virus.  In Aug. 1999 the liver function rose over 14 times normal as his immune 
system fought the infection. These stress-related illnesses negatively affected Dr. Van 
Houten’s ability to work. 

 
♦ Two suicides, one in Aug. 1999 and one in Feb. 2000, were blamed on Dr. Van Houten. 

Both victims were under extreme stress due to personal difficulties and, perhaps not 
coincidentally, harassment and pressure from federal government prosecutors and the 
FBI. Dr. Van Houten had properly prescribed medication for these patients. Both victims 
were found with blood levels of 8-10 times the prescribed dose of medication, strong 
evidence of voluntary action on the victims’ part, rather than accidental overdose or improper 
prescription. Relatives of these two patients did not initially sue for malpractice, but did so 
later due to personal financial considerations and perhaps misplaced guilt. 

 



♦ Using the lawsuits over the two suicides as a basis, State Medical Board suspends Dr. 
Van Houten’s medical license, August 2002: The premise was that Dr. Van Houten 
presented an immediate and imminent danger to the public, even though the events in 
question had taken place over 2 1/2 - 3 years prior to the Medical Board hearing. Dr. Van 
Houten’s attorney proved in the hearing that Van Houten was not an imminent and immediate 
danger to the public. Dr. Van Houten had no history of malpractice suits, including the two 
hospitals in which he had privileges. The two suicide victims took overdoses of properly 
prescribed medication, likely due to personal circumstances of despair. Relatives and 
attorneys could not resist the temptation for financial gain over these tragedies and sued the 
doctor. One of the suing attorneys, a notorious ambulance-chaser, takes out full-page color 
ads in Anchorage boasting of his ability to collect huge financial rewards for his clients. 
Attorneys suing physicians has become a national affliction, recently covered by television 
and magazine news media. In Dr. Van Houten’s case, the verdict had already been decided 
prior to start of the proceedings. The state medical Board refused Dr. Van Houten an 
audience with the board. None of the Board members went to his hearing. 

 
♦ Federal government prosecutors make false accusations of auto insurance fraud: Dr. 

Van Houten was the victim of three car accidents between 1997-2000. In two of these he was 
struck from the rear by another vehicle, which is nearly always the other driver’s fault; in the 
third he had a collision with a moose, a fairly common occurrence in Southcentral Alaska. 
Federal prosecutors blatantly lied, claiming Dr. Van Houten had filed auto insurance claims 
with AIG every year since 1986, but he has only been insured with this company since 1996. 

 
♦ Anchorage Daily News gives inordinate amount of biased and sensational coverage to 

the Van Houten case: The biased reporting by the Anchorage Daily News publicly convicted 
the Van Houtens prior to any court proceedings. People who knew nothing about the case 
assumed the Van Houtens were guilty because of the negative press. 

 
♦ Medical Park manipulated the medical and legal system to destroy competition: During 

the license hearing Dr. Van Houten learned that an attorney for Medical Park called the state-
licensing investigator and insisted that Dr. Van Houten’s license be revoked. This same 
attorney was representing the ex-wife of one of the suicide patients who took an overdose 
after the FBI destroyed their business. From their actions the tainted agenda of Medical Park 
became apparent. They didn’t want competition, and they also were holding a grudge. The 
verdict had already been decided prior to start of the proceedings. Medical Park used their 
influence to have the Van Houtens maliciously targeted by the FBI for fraud. Does Medical 
Park’s political connections with the FBI secure them from similar intrusive government 
abuses that occurred to Van Houten’s clinic? 

 
♦ Van Houtens’ patients remain supportive: The overwhelming majority of the Van 

Houtens’ patients feel that they received good medical care at the Van Houtens’ clinic and are 
appalled at the way these two practitioners have been treated. They have shown support in a 
variety of ways, including willingness to testify on the Van Houtens’ behalf. Unfortunately, 
they have not been allowed to testify at the Medical Board hearings or in the federal court. 

 
♦ Van Houtens’ face punishment and personal and professional consequences far out of 

proportion to the minor incidence of billing disputes found by the federal investigation: 
Dr. Van Houten’s Alaska medical license was suspended one year ago. The Van Houtens 
have been forced to close their clinic, even though they could have hired other practitioners to 
run the business in their absence. They have been forced to sell their home. This essentially 



means that the Van Houtens lose everything they worked to build up during eleven years of 
practice in Alaska: their professional standing, their patients, their business, their home. 
Perhaps worst of all, their reputations have been tarnished. Yet in the five years of intensive 
investigation, there was not a shred of evidence of systematic intention to commit fraud, nor 
was there any evidence that Dr. Van Houten was incompetent or unfit for practice. There is 
probably no medical professional in the business that could have stood up under the scrutiny 
to which they were subjected. Dr. and Ms. Van Houten now await their federal prison terms, 
a devastating ordeal for the entire family, and especially for their young children. To avoid 
the risk of even more severe sentences and the consequences on their family, they accepted a 
plea bargain and thus have lost their right to appeal this unjust sentence. In the meantime, 
they fear the FBI could extend the investigation, and cause further personal and professional 
devastation. 

 
Parallels with similar federal billing fraud cases – an emerging pattern of abuse 
 
♦ Criminalization of insurance matters - Doctors who inadvertently commit billing errors or 

have billing disputes with federally funded programs (Medicare, Federal Blue Cross), and 
now, with any insurance company, can be prosecuted as criminals under federal law.  

♦ Complexity of federal codes – federal documentation for coding is over 100,000 pages and 
constantly changing. Inconsistencies abound; mistakes are inevitable. Even coding experts 
only agree with each other 15% of the time. Yet in most doctors’ offices we have physicians’ 
wives functioning as office managers and modestly paid clerks, not federal legal experts, 
doing the work of billing and filing insurance claims. 

♦ Gag orders and incentives to plead guilty to insurance fraud – Thousands of criminal 
charges against doctors over billing disputes are being filed across the country, and yet most 
never go to trial. The majority of physicians facing these criminal charges settle for a plea 
bargain agreement to avoid the risks of draconian punishments if they are convicted. Federal 
attorneys frequently make false statements minimizing the punishments attached to a plea 
bargain agreement, but once a doctor pleads guilty, it is extremely difficult to reverse even if 
it is shown the government attorney lied. Physicians are often hampered by gag orders from 
speaking out on their own behalf, or disclosing details of their own cases. 

♦ Victimless crimes – In most of these cases, no harm was done to any patient. The “victim,” if 
any, in these cases, is an insurance provider. Yet court proceedings and media coverage 
frequently portray a doctor as preying on vulnerable patients, such as the elderly. Doctors 
have become the scapegoat for a medical-insurance system badly out of control. 

♦ Bad press – Biased and one-sided media coverage has the effect of trying and convicting 
physicians before they attend a court hearing. The press plays off the public’s fears and 
consternation over the high cost of medical care, portraying doctors as greedy and 
unscrupulous. Publicity over alleged malpractice and other abuses, usually having nothing to 
do with the federal billing issues, generates negative bias against the physician before he or 
she receives any hearing in a court of law. 

♦ Congress’ role – The U.S. Congress is responsible for passing laws criminalizing insurance 
billing disputes, and has set aside almost a billion dollars for prosecutions, including hefty 
rewards to prosecutors with successful convictions. Meanwhile, Congress continues to stall 
on any meaningful health insurance reform. 


